Each year the Construction Institute, at the University of Hartford honors individuals who embody the highest level of professionalism in serving the Design, Construction and Facilities communities in the State of Connecticut and Southern New England. Recipients are selected based on their personal achievements, for their impact on the industry, and their contributions to the larger community.

Overall Award Criteria

The Nominee:

- Exhibits business acumen and exemplary community leadership
- Has made an outstanding contribution to the advancement of the construction industry
- Supports and promotes the efforts of the Construction Institute, University of Hartford
- Has enhanced the image of the region’s construction industry through his/her professional accomplishments

*Distinguished Service Award nominees must be members in good standing of the Construction Institute

2016 Nomination Form

I hereby nominate the following individual for recognition by the Construction Institute*

☐ Distinguished Achievement Award
  for contributions to the advancement of the Region’s Design, Construction and Facilities Communities

☐ Distinguished Service Award
  for dedication and outstanding service to the Construction Institute.

☐ David N. LaBau Lifetime Recognition Award
  for a lifetime of dedication to the Construction Institute and a continued impact on the AEC industry

☐ Special Industry Recognition Award
  for an A/E/C Organization, Firm or Institution for outstanding contributions to the industry & to the community

*Not all Awards will be presented in any given year

Name ___________________________ Title ___________________________
Company _________________________ Email _________________________
Address __________________________ Phone _________________________
City ___________ ST _______ Zip ___________
Nominee’s Relationship to the Industry
□ Owner □ Designer □ Constructor □ Other

*Please describe briefly why this person should be recognized by the Construction Institute and attach any additional information, if appropriate.*

Your Information:

Name _________________________  Title _________________________
Company ______________________  Email _________________________
Phone _________________________

*Please submit nominations by Friday, April 15, 2016, by email to ngreenwald@construction.org*